Abstract. In service-oriented manufacturing mode, a large amount of enterprises open their workshops to provide manufacturing service, and production outsourcing and customer satisfaction are two crucial manners to make profits. In service oriented manufacturing workshops, jobs come from different customers. Competitive relationship among customers should be inevitably taken into account owing to the openness characteristic of workshops and interests' maximization pursuit of each customer. Moreover, because of increasing energy price, carbon tax policy, carbon label policy, most of customers and manufacturing companies are urgently eager to reduce energy consumption to save cost. Based on above-mentioned requirements, in this paper, a non-cooperative game model for job shop scheduling based on individual profits maximization in service oriented manufacturing environment is given. It takes customer's cost as optimal objectives in which energy cost of manufacturing process and transportation process are considered. Finally, one case is carried out to validate the rationality of the proposed model.
Introduction
Service-oriented manufacturing mode has emerged as a novel and promising manufacturing paradigm, which is being widely applied in the global manufacturing industry. In service-oriented manufacturing mode, production outsourcing and customer satisfaction are two crucial manners to make profits and realize value increment [1] . Concretely speaking, manufacturing firms are willing to open their workshops to provide manufacturing service to make extra money. It is obvious that higher satisfaction from each custom is source for them to win the profits. In traditional "Make to Stock" production mode, the manufacturers, with the purpose of optimizing their own global objectives (makespan, cost and so on), are potentially inclined to ignore the interests of partial customers. However, as service-oriented manufacturing mode springs up, production mode has been transformed to "Make to Order". In this mode, each customer who plans to outsource their jobs to service-oriented manufacturing enterprises further highlights their own optimal profits (the probable lowest cost, the possible earliest delivery date). In order to accommodate to this new production pattern and achieve higher satisfaction from each custom, manufacturers are obliged to pay much more attention to maximize profits of jobs of each customer. These jobs are processed in this new open service-oriented manufacturing job shop with distributed manufacturing resources or services. However, because of the openness and finiteness of manufacturing resources, it is necessary for manufacturers to make each client contend for manufacturing resources so that the greatest benefit of individual could be achieved. Moreover, with dramatically change of global climate, energy consumption of manufacturing draw public concern. According to technology act of European Union about trading energy intensive products, for china, it is anticipated that about 80% products which exceed a given energy consumption would be kept out of EU [2] . Thus, it is imperative for manufacturers and each client to highlight the energy consumption factor related to their interests. Shop scheduling not only could quickly and reasonably allocate the limited manufacturing resources so as to improve machining efficiency, quality and so on, but also could optimize the requirements of customers.
Therefore, in shop scheduling with limited shop resources, how to maximize each customer's core interests considering energy consumption based on their competitive relationship would be a new focus.
In order to response to climate change, a great many of literatures taking into energy and carbon emissions account about job shop scheduling problems. He et al. [3] proposed an energy-responsive optimization method to optimize machining operations and the idle energy consumption of machine tools. Zhang et al. [4] presented a model of low-carbon scheduling of the flexible job shop, established a quantitative carbon footprint model of multi-job processing, and put forward three carbon efficiency indicators. Song et al. [5] introduced energy consumption factors into flexible job-shop scheduling problem with maintenance activities, aiming at minimizing maximum completion time, total production energy costs and total energy costs of maintenance simultaneously. Stock et al. [6] established a multi-objective shop floor scheduling using monitored energy data described by energy-planning database including related matching operations, processing machines, and processing parameters. All in all, it can be clearly seen that though many of scholars discussed job scheduling issue allowing for the environmentally friendly factors, few scholars conducted study of shop scheduling in considering of energy consumption based on competitive relationship among jobs. In view of new characteristics of job shop scheduling, a non-cooperative game model for job shop scheduling is given. Compared with traditional scheduling model, the proposed novel scheduling model driven by the demands of clients, concentrates on the competitive relationships to attain maximum of profits of each customer. The goal of this model is the total cost involving energy cost in manufacturing process and transportation process, manufacturing cost, transportation cost and penalty cost under the constraint of due-date. To get the optimal scheduling results, a genetic algorithm is adopted to find an approximate Nash equilibrium (NE) point of the model [7] .
Model Description Energy Consumption Model
In a service oriented manufacturing workshop, there are N jobs need to be processed and each job has n i sequenced operations. The production of an operation involves many manufacturing activities. These manufacturing activities, such as start and stop process, cutting process, tools changing process and transportation process, are closely related to the energy consumption. However, in these processes, the process of start and stop and the process of tools change sustain a short period of time which is difficult to measure these times. So, an average integrated power is used to calculate the energy consumption within the comprehensive process time.
The manufacturing energy consumption 
The transportation process' energy consumption
CE of job i is calculated with Eq. (3) 1, 1
Where ijk t denotes the processing time of operation j of job i on machine k , ij P denotes the average integrated power of operation j of job i on machine k , v P denotes the power of vehicles, 
Non-cooperative Game Model for Job Shop Scheduling
The whole framework of the model is shown in Figure 1 , there are N customers and each customer has one Job which includes a sequence of operations. These Jobs need to process in the workshop G, which includes r distributed machines and g vehicles used to transport job. Each customer i choose its strategy si by deciding machine for each operation so that its own payoff achieve the best. The payoff of customer i affected not only by its own strategy but also other N-i customers' selectable strategies because of various process sequences. In this model, the players refer to the jobs submitted by related customer, the strategies of each job refer to the selectable machines related to the operations of this job, and the payoff of each job refers to total cost. Manufacturing cost pay-off function:
Energy cost pay-off function:
( )
The total payoff function is:
Where ( ) 1 , ,
x x x x X = ⋅⋅⋅ ∈ and subject to:
( 1)(k 1) Equation (8) ensures the constraint of delivery of i J in service oriented manufacturing environment. Formula (9), (10) ensure the constraint that one operation must be processed only on one machine at a time. And inequality (11) guarantees the constraint that one machine must process only one operation at a time. In a word, each player wants to minimize its payoff-function value and increase opponent's payoff-function value.it is the core of the model to balance the interests of each player to obtain optimal scheduling result.
For this non-cooperative game model for job-shop scheduling, in the Nash Equilibrium point, the optimal scheduling result satisfies the following inequality (12). Therefore, the problem seeking the optimal scheduling result will be transformed into the question, namely calculating the Nash equilibrium point of the model. 
Simulation Case
First, a simulation case is designed. The initial related data is given in Table 1 . In terms of each cell in the Table 1 , it contains three groups of data, and a group of data is encircled by a pair of quadrate parentheses. The upper group data means the selectable machine tools of operation ij O , the second set of data means the processing time corresponding to the selectable machine, and the third set of data means the processing power corresponding to the selectable machine. Furthermore, transportation time between two machines is shown in Table 2 . The number 1, 2, 8 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ listed in the first column and in the first row respectively represents the ID of each machine. Each element in Table 2 denotes transportation time calculated by the ratio of the transportation distance and transportation speed between machines. In addition, the processing price of each machine is shown in Table 3 . In addition, Table 4 gives the detailed parameters of each job, including the delivery date, tardiness penalty, earliness penalty, and price of transportation. 
